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The financial activities of the 
College this year are somewhat con~ 
tradictory to the Budget that ·was 
formulated by the Budget Cormnittee 
and approved by Academic Council 
in the'72 ~o '73 Session. 

The f i rst violation of the 
Budget concerns the Geography 
Depart ment and it's relation 
t o the Assistant Registrar. 
Last year t he enrollment of Geo
grap4v st udents dropped by 30% 
and t his year it b.as dropped by 
2nother 25% .· Also , as we all remerr.
ber, Pr of essor Pnller frow Geo
graphy v.Jent on l eave of absence 
and Pr of essor Ev.ring returned, 
l eaving t his depar tment with 3 
:Lull--t in:e appoi Etments: Prof. 

· ~'cLarty , Pr of . f1'cCUtcheon and 
Prof . Ewing . \·Jit h t his r:12ny 
staff and t he landsliae in en
r ollment , i t would seen some-
vih.at diff icult to justify three 
full- t ime appointments, let 
2.l one four. (Prof. Ealler v.'ill be 
the fourth when he returns . ) 
Somehow, without Academic Coun
ci l' s knowl edge, Prof. f·-kCutcheon 
1-':as appointed by the Act i ng Prin
ci~~Jl to s-er ve as f.ssistant Pep;is
tr<?r , cont rary to the r er:JUest. s of 
D:!:' . Br m,m and Academi c Council 
that thi s payment of ~· 3, COO . be 
discont inued. Eoviever, Prof. 
~ ~~ccutcheon i s only teachinr: tvJo 
courses this sef.,s ior~, but the 
l\ct ing Principal has assured us 
t bat rtcCutcheon will teach at 
i ntersession . ~his one course 
i ncidentally only pays $2,090 ., 
and Prof. r~cCUtcheon is receiv
i nc $3 , 000. for Assistant Rev.is
trar , and in order to make UD for 
the course he didn't teach this 
sessi cr., he' 11 tec=1ch the next , 
provi.di nr: of course , there Are 
students to each . Fr of. Gut.h, i t 
would seem, b..as p~one 3F.ainst u~e 
ori;:;ir.al r,uidelines of the Rudr':et 
2nd t he author ity of D!'. Fro1:-m and 
Academi c Council, and has ;~ssLm~f'd 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The BOOKSTOFE Hill be closed 
from i\pril l to April 22 for 
invent ory , t ext returns and 
other such t hings . 

\1Te viill be open · for 
Inter-Session. 

I:Jatch for our new hours. 
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this part icular responsibi l i ty with
out even mentioni ng this appoint
ment of Prof . McCutcheon to Academ
ic ·council. 

The second violation of the BUd-
get committed by Prof. Guth concern~ 
the appointment of a Teaching Assis
tant (T.A.) to the Psychology Depart
ment. The Budget stated that there 
were to be no T.A. appointments this 
year, with exception to Biology and 
that was a lab assistant. However, 
Prof. Guth 0. K. 'ed such an appoint
ment, and even· went so far as to 
contradict the SpacA Allocation 
Committee, for the office present
ly -occupied by the ~.A. vBs desig
nated by the said Committee as a 
Psych. Lab room. It does seem to be 
authoritarian on the part of Prof. 
Guth to assume the right of GOntra
dj_cting the Budget and making an 
appointment without going thro'.-tgh 
the prorer channels. 

Finally, the Bud7'et ~~ad net e.l
located any monies for an Athletic 
Director, not that the Director 
had not fulfilled his appointment, 
but it vias a matter tr.e.t concerned 
the Academic Community and it was 
that body wh:i..ch should have viven 
the final ap:rroval, not the Office 
of the Princip2clo 

Aside from these particular in
fractio~s of t he Budget, Prof. 
Guth :r.as also corrrnitted other vio
lations . For example, the Act:Lng 
Principal changed the amount of 
money alloc2ted for Jl.dministra-
tion' s saletri.es from t97, 000. to 
tl30,00C'., and once Rp-a:in 1\!ithout 
considering 1\cademic Counci.l on 
this ma t ter . vvnere did the $33,000. 
go and why? J\lso , last year, one 
of tre secretaries , Mrs . Doggett, 
ret irec_, ar.d Dr. . P.rovvn recor1rr1ended 
and f:c aderrtic Council approved , that 
she was not to be replaced . But Prof. 
Guth rr.ade such a r eplacement . 

Therefore, hased on this inform
atj on, i t is perhaps possible to 
qraw a few conclusions concerning 
t he financial actjvities of our 
Act i nr; Frinc i pal: l) that t he ap
pointment of Prof. Mcrutcheon has 
saved the Geogr aphy department from 
los j_np one of its members, for if 

TERMPAPERS 
Quality, Originality, Security 

$2.75 per page 

SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $2.00 
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE 

. Hours: Mon-Frl 12 noon · 8 p.m.; Sat 12 noon - 5 p.m. 
ESSAY SERVI CES 

57 Spad ina Avenue, Suite 105 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Telephone: (416) 366-6549 

I · G~~~!~-~~~!~~E 
algoma· collqge bookstore 

and- ~ 

_ library . 
~ _presents 
jack MCClelland 

DATE; march 28 1974 
' 

PLACE~ centennial room 
TIME.-: B:oo Pm 

Prof . Haller ret urns t his year, t hat 
would mean a department of four full
time faculty, with an enrollment 
that has ·experienced a decline of 
over 50% in the past two years. So 
it seems that Prof. Guth's appoint
ment of the Assistant Registrar · 
was designed to assure that Prof. 
McCutcheon is to assume the duties 
of full-time registrar this f all 
and to alleviate the increasing 
tension of enrollment and over
staffing. 2) that Prof. Guth has 
disregarded the usefulness of 
Academic Council and its Committees 
wit h regard to the role it (Counc

il) plays in the Administration 
process of this College, for his 
appointments of the Psych. T.A. 
and the room allocated to such 
are within the jurjsdict ion of 
the Academic Council. 

The Acting Principal, in a 
letter dated Feb. 28, 1974, to 
the B.O.G., concerning Promotion, 
and tenure policy, states: "I 
should indicate that there is 
a minority group of faculty and 
students who believe th.at it 
(Draft policy on Promotion and 
Tenure) must receive formal Aca
demic Council Approval, and are 
pr epared to make an issue of it. 
I am-not of that opinion; I believe 
Academic Council's approval is 
desirabl e, but this is a matter 
between Faculty Association and 
the Eoard." 

In conclusion, it seems that 
the appoi nt ment last summer of 
Prof . Guth as Acting Principal 
f or the Fall and Winter Session 
was a hasty one, but was thought 
by t hose concerned that, it was 
in f~ct a good one. 

MEMORANDUM 

TO : The ent ire Coll ege comm.unity 
?E: Penovat :ions, Painting, etc., to 

Auditorium, Hallways, Classrooms 
of Shingwauk Hall 

The contractors will be in the 
building starting 'ltJednesday morn
ing (rl!arct: 13th) 1.-0 begin the above 
captional ly-noted viork. Fairly ex
tensive work will be in progress 
in the Auditorium almost continu
ously for two to three weeks. ~·1ost 
events scheduled for the Auditor
ium, especially during the week
days, should be rescheduled if 
possible. Classrooms will be done 
one at a time and classes re- • 
scheduled for another room dur
i ng that t ime . 

Your co-operation is solicited 
in thi s final phase of the cur
rent renovations, to make the 
bui l ding mor e attractive. 

F.R . Guth, Acting 
Principal 

rJionday' f1arch ll' 197 4 

Saturday, ~~ch 30, 1974 
Sault Col l ege Gymnasium 
Music by : "S\\JEET MUSI C" 

Cocktails: 6: 30 p.m . 
Dinner: 7:30 p .m. 
Av.rards: 8:30 p.m. 
Dance: 9: 30 p .m. 

$15 . 00 per couple -
I ncludes ever yt hing! 

Tickets ava.ilable in the 
Athletic Office and the 
Library. 
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"Dear Editorial Staff", says a 
letter dated Wednesday, March 6, 
1974, from an administrative officer 
of the Algoma University College, 
" A number of things are causing 
me some concern.'! He begins with: 

"Your February 15, 1974 issue, 
in especially its cover. article, 
went beyond all bounds of pr0priety 
and, in view of at least one legal 
opinion I received, probably consti
tutes grounds for legal suite." 
Then obliterating all distinctions 
bet~een himself and the Institution, 
he proceeds to say that " the Col
lege cannot again allow an atmos
phere to be created wherein indivi
duals are subject to anonymous 
personal vilification because of 
positions they take publicly on 
issues." 

He further goes on to threaten 
that '' the Administration will have 
to reconsider its policy of provid-· 
ing space and facilities ... to 
this particular editorial staff." 

Although this administrator 
gives the impression of extreme 
self-righteousness, we cannot 
name him because we are admonish
ed not to make "ad hominem" re
marks in the paper. vie do not be
lieve that we ever have or ever 
will use the paper to make attacks 
on perso~alities, regardless of 
our peronal feelings. 

One would normally expect that 
when people take positions public
ly, they are also inviting public 
reaction, particularly by a press 
which has any pretence of keeping 
the people informed. In the case· 
of the February 15 issue of the 
Light, the editorial staff of the 
paper presented a thorough re
search into the question of stu
dent representation on various 
governing bodies of the College 
and the precedents regulating the 
internal government of the College. 
None of these facts are disputed 
in the letter we received. 
Nor have we received, up to this 
date, any communication from any 
other member of the College 
community disputing our· facts. 
The dispute, therefore, we 
assume, is regarding the tone 
of the cover article written by 
one of the editorial staff. The 
tone of this article v-Ias in turn 
prompted by the manner in which 
the February 12 meeting of the 
Faculty Association was conducted. 
In this meeting several resolutions 
with far reaching conequences for 
the future of the College were 
pushed through without regard to 
the parliamentary procedure and 
without the provision of adequate 
debate. The Light article there
fore deemed it necessary to inform 
the readers what happened and to 
warn against the u~ of tactics 
which may push the College into 
a backward plunge in the , abyss of 
authoritarianism, the prototypes 

of which are 1mown in history. 
Regarding the charge of 

"anonymous vilification", we sub- · 
mit that this year's editorial 
staff is not guilty of it. We 
have repeatedly printed the names 
of persons who take collective 
responsibility for all material 
written editorially. This also 

applies to the characters we 
created, namely Y. 
Essex Fiend, Dear Pierre, Ibne
Batoota and Lord Homer. 
However, we received and printed 
a number of articles by persons 
requesting that their names and 
identities be witheld. Perhaps 
the College administration, the 
Board of Governors, the Faculty 
..\.ssociation or some such body 
should try to explain why there 
is so much fear in this College 
on the part of the people who 
wish to speak their minds. 
Does it have to do with the way 
the affairs of this College 
are run ? 

Eegarding the charge of 11vil
ification" , we would like to 
hear more. If .any person feels 
vilified by the newspaper, he or 
she sho~ld feel freee to refute 
any allegations made. (We assume 
that we are dealing with a highly 
literate population.) With very 
few exceptions, where the 
authors failed to identify 
themselves, this year's editors 
published every scrap of paper 
that reached them. It is not enough 
or proper to threaten the editors 
and writers into silence each time 
positions are analysed snd exposed. 

The letter goes on to question 
the "very status" of the present 
editorial staff and our facultv 
advisor. It is simple to explain 
how we acquired our f&culty 
advisor. We felt that we could 
work with this person on a tete
a-tete basis without our being 
treated as inferior beings. 
Therefore we selected him. Without 
interfering with the editorial 
policy, .this faculty member 
generously gav~ us the use of 
his experience, his time, his 
physical labour, and his automobile. 
He also contributed a series of 
n.ighly illumir.ating articles on · 
local history to our paper. '\fie 
feel that a faculty advisor should 
be chosen by the people he is to 
work with, no~ elected by students 
and /or faculty at large. 

Student involvement in the 
newspaper work in this College, 
as in most other universities, 
haS always been primarily a 
matter of interest and to some 
extent the know-how and enterpri~e 
of individuals. The administration 
of this College did not create 
the Northern Light. Three years . 
ago a group of interested students 
pooled their resources, contacted 
the Canadian Unv ersity Press for 
help, developed the least expensive 
method of production, and gave 
Algoma College ats Student Newspaper. 
The Student Council has since paid 
part of the bill for the paper with 
the balance of support coming 
from the advertisement service of 
the Canadian University Press. We 
call it "Algoma University College 
Student Newspaper" not because we 
represent the "official views" of 
the College AdministratiOR, or for 
that matter any other College body, 
but because it is run by the stu
dents of this College and is support· 
ed largely by the Student Council 

in terms of finances and space. 

The various college bodies can and 
should freely use the pages of the 
paper for· the expression of their 
views and official policies, but 
it would be disastrous if any one 
of these bodies including the 
Student Council or its appointed 
"Eoard", ·tried to control or 
censor the paper. Should that be 
the case, no student in his or her 
right mind would like to work for 
this paper. On the more specific 
question of this year's editorial 
staff, we may add that although 
three of us hold elected st~dent 
positions on a governing body 
of this College, we have never 
claimed in the paper that we 
represent the views of all stu
dents~ We try to articulate 
the interests of the students 
of this College as best as we 
can, and very often students 
themselves do not have an 
"authorized" and unified opin
ion on every issue. 

We are unable to understand 
why the author of the letter says, 
"It seems to me that rruch of the 
material (in this year's issues) 
is either faculty \\Titten or 
faculty inspired." Whereas we 
are unable to identify the sources 
of our "inspiration", we will not 
deny the fact that there are still 
some faculty members around this 
College who are a source of inspir
ation for anybody who tries to do 
anything for the College. The 
allegation tb.at much of the 
paper is written by faculty is not 
true. In fact, we always wished 
that more faculty members would 
get off thei.r pedestals and contri
bute their ideas to the rest of 
the College community tnrough the 
Student Newspaper. -· 

The author of the letter under 
question has also singled out one 
of the ads we run regarding the 
buying and selling of "Termpapers." 
When we first received this ad, 

.we too had serious reservations 
about printing it. Finally, we 
decided in favour ·of printing 
th1s ad on the ground that 
it represented no more perversion 
of our values than the other ads 
aimed at selling the products of 
our commercial world. ~·.re realize 
that a college newspaper should 
not have to depend on selling 
the products of the corporate 
world for its financial survival. 
Our only hope is that the College 
community is not innocent enough 
to be taken in by all forms of 
advertisement that prey upon the 
personal suscept~bilities of 
people. 

In the end, we trust that 
these comments will not arouse the 
ire of the adminstration any further, 
and will be taken in the spirit in 
which we have written - a concern 
for improving all Yacets of the 
College, including its administra
"".ion. 

The present editorial staff is 
fully aware of the importance of 
creating a harmonious atmosphere in 
the College free from conflicts 
and coercions. But such an at~os
phere wil~ ~ot return to the College 
by maintamlng a self-congratulatory 
tone in the COllege newspaper while 
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C I ick cont·d 
rip-offs continue and certain 
individuals persist to use their 
positions in a manner which be
trays the confidence placed in 
them by various segments of the 
College community. Once thing we 
can definitely promise: If the 
newspaper is gagged, thP problem8 
of this College will not go c:£Na} ·
they will become worse in all 
likelihood .• 

memorandum 
I'-'Iarch 4, 197 4. 

TO: A~l faculty, students and staff 
FROM: James B.Behl, Supervisor, 

Audio-Visual Department 

Commencing today, the Audlo-Vis
ual Services Of fic e will be open 
from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., fJionday 
tbx-ough Thursday; 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p .m. t o 5:00 
p.m. on Fridays. Saturday hours 
are 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.n. 

The Production Department of 
the Jludio-Visual Services is open 
from ·9: 00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., f·1onday 
through Friday only except by 
special arrangement. 

Hours for the Audio-Visual 
Supervisor will be 12:00 p.m. to 
7 : 00 p.m. , l'1onday through Thursday; 
and 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Fridays. 

It/hen returning equipment after 
Audio-Visual hours, ples.f)e return 
to the Circulati on Desk of the l'Bin 
Library. 

POW-WOW 

The Keewatinlnp: Institute presents 
an evening of Indian sons and dances 
in Portable 3 ( the large portable 
on the Northside of Shingv.rauk Hall ) 
on Friday, Ma.rch 22, 1974 at 7 p.m. 
All members of the public are · 
cordially invited. On ~ch 21, 1974, 
there will be a.n Open House in the 
College Residence where the Insti
tute has arranged a display of Indian 
artifacts from the Royal Ontario 
l'useum. The Open House will last 
all day and coffee and doughnuts 
will be served. Students and faculty 
are urged to drop in. 

A.C . top ten 
1.) HOCKEY l:\10UNTAIN HIGH. ( G~._Leach and 

the Shingwauks) 
2 . ) SEASONS IN THE SUN. ( 1-T...ASSANand the 

NEW MEXICANS) 
3.) LIVE AND lET DIE . (ME. G. and the 

IDUNISTERS) 
4.) THE WAY w'E \!JERE. (THE ACADEMIC 

COUNCILLORS) 
5.) ROCK AND ROLL BABY. (THE ~VRSERY 

FIVE) 
6. )GET DOWN, GET 00\tlN . (FACULTY BROTHERS) 
'7. )lv\1HERE HAVE ALL THE POETS GONE? 

(THE ~~ ENGLISH MINSTRELS) 
8. )THE YELLOW TRICK ROAD. (ANDY AND THE 

STPEAK OUTS) 
9. )'S~1TA LUCIA. (THE MIKE HOOAN 

QUARTET) 
10. ) BEEIND CIDSFD DOOPS . ( L. B. JlND THE 

EDARD ) 

TOP FIVE L. P. 'S 
1. ) F_APERBACK HERO. (IAN'S BOOKIES) 
2. ) KILLING ME SOFTLY. (DICK Al\TI THE 

HISTORIANS) 
3 . ) PHOID GRAPHS AND ME!'10RIES. 

(NORTHERN LIGHT TRIO) 
4. )SUPERFLY. (K.P. AND M.) 
5 . ) Til"'E IN A BOTTLF. • (STUDENT UNLIMITED) 

DEAR PIERRE 
Dear Pierre, 
I have a problem. I can't remember 
who I am. Can you help me? 

Lost and Spaced. 
Dear los, 
No man, I'm still not sure if I'm really 
Dear Sally. It wust have been a bad ship
ment. 
Dear Pierre, 
I didn't believe tr:e rotten, stinking, 
garbare offici2-tinv at our last intra
~ura1 hockE:y f,ame .. The VUY who scored 
the tyinr~ r;oal ,,,Jac, ten feet off side, and 
probably h2s trench mouth± Then they forced 
my t eam to play overtine . It was almost 
sudden death fo_r the ref. Jlny cornneat? 

CobdE:n Communist. 
Dear Columnist, 
You have to. expect a lo:t~g bomb \Arhen 
you play by football rules. I know you 
r;uys pJayed by football rules~ because 
the ref kept saying to the ~ines-
man: 11 Peautiful, did you see him 
rough the passer? Look at tha~, 
illegal use of elbows. 
Dear Pierre, 
Is there a cure for impotence?Eow 
aboutnymphomania? I think I have 
both. F'rustratedand Frantic . 

...................................... Dear Fruf, 

lhe 
Christian 

Brotrers 
(De La Salle Brothers) 

A life of 
prayl?r and service 

in community. 

Please send me a copy of your 
16-page photo essay describing 
the life of the Christian Brothers. 

Name---------~------

Address----------

Mail to : 
Brother George Morgan, F.S.C. 
1:; A unruui,.&r r.~tiP 

I thir.k you also have delusions. 

Dea.r Pierre, 
I'm trying to organize a streakers 
rally for next Tuesday night. I need 
to knov.r some basic fa.cts on streaking 
thougt . Could you corne ·to the rally 
a.nd ~ive us some help? 

Beady to Run 

Dear Red, 
Sure : You 1--now, v.rhen I worked in 
the lumber camp in E.C. we used 
to streak all the time. You see, 
we had no i ndoor plumbing and when 
it was cold , we could reallv move 
to those little sr.acks outside . 

Dear Pierre, 
After being stranded for three days 
in the mountains of Colorado I have 
developed a fascination for wearing 
cowboyha t s carrying a guitar, and 
listening to Don Famsey. I wonder if 
I need help. 

J. Cash 
Dear Cash, 
You probably have a case of Rocky 
Mountain High. It will wear off when 
you eat some of Hassan's homema~e 
chicken balls which are now avallable 
from the newspaper office on a take 
()lJt: basis. 

Dear Pierre, 
I was deeply sarldt::nP<'1 t-o hear of 
the recent passing of Buck ' Lee. 
Will his noble work be carried on 
by another Kung Fu artist? 

A Grieving Fan 

Dear Fan, 
Good news : A local medium, who is 
a product of Dr. Bannerman' s course 
on Qccultism, has contacted the spirit 
of Lee tb~ough a crystal hockey puck. 
Lee- has instructed the medium, Seeress 
Shingwauk, that he will be forwarding 
important predictions to her via the 
dust formations on Locker 119. Lee 
really has spirit! 

JACQUES DA STRAP 
To Trois Rivieres, dere come a g irl 
to watch da •ockey game, 
She see dat Jacques ga..t on rla j(!c 
an' den she come a~ain. 
She come again to watch da t p-v.:v 
dat dey cafl Jacques da Strap. 
She catch •is eye one power play 
an ' da t, my fr.iend, was da t. 

'is skates dey melt into da ice, 
'is stick fall to da·. floor. 
•e never play wid pucks again, 
'e got new wa.ys t.o score . 

CARE is 
more than 
just a 
package. 

It's people 
helping people 

MEDICO, a service oi 
CARE, provides teams of 
Canadian trained doctors and 
nurses,, throughout the de
veloping world . These MEDICO 
teams work to spread their 
Canadian medical knowledge ~o 
their counterparts overseas as 
well as to relieve immediate 
needs. 

You can help upgrade 
medical standards irr Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America by 
supporting MEDICO volunteers. 
Five dollars supplies a CARE 
MEDICO team with enough 
suturing r:naterials for 20 simple 
operations. 

Send your dollars to: 
CARE Canada, 
Department 4 
63 Sparks St. 
Ottawa, 
K1 P 5A6 

1: 
r 



BUCK LEE pr_edicts 
Buck Lee, all knowing, all 
seeing, all omnipocent 
soothsayer, Kung Fu expert 
and former tax advisor to 
Richard M. Nixon predicts 
that the editors of the 
Northern Light will soon 
be convicted for libelous 
misrepresentation. No, 
Francis, it's not what you 
think. Reasoning is based 
on the fact that the 
previous issue of the Light 
described the premature 
deat hs of Y. Essex Fiend 
and Ibne Batootao This was 
a f allacy, nothing more 
than a shabby effort to 
conceal the truth. The 
reality of the situation 
was that Fiend and Batoota, 
after working long arduous 
hours in the Northern Light 
offices together and having 
shared innumerable chicken 
balls and draught at the 
Vic, realized all the traits 
which they had in common, 
such as a mutual morbid 
fascina t ion with Richard 
Bazillion and the shared 
habit o£ occasionally 
sticking a dildo in their 
ear. They f ell madly in 
love and sneaked off l imp 
wrist in limp wrist t o 
Winnipeg to get married 
(rather than living .in 
sin and bringing shame 
upon their families) by 
an ego-tripping minister, 
the Reverend James Dandy. 
After a brief honeymoon 
on Fire Island, Y. Essex 
Fiend and Ibne Batoota 
will return -to Sault Steo 
Marie to appear w1th Harry 
Wolfe on his Open Mike 
radio program to discuss 
the book of their life -
together which they have 
co-authored and entitleda 
"Is There Life Before 
Homosexuality?". 

Buck Lee prdicts that 
_soon, after years of 
petty squabbl ing between 
student and faculty factions 
at Algoma College, there 
will be "Peace in our 
+.ime". Reasoning is 
based on the fact that 
a spirit of understanding 
has been fostered between 
faculty and students and 
also that if Frankie 
continues talking out of 
both sides of his mouth 
at the same time and 
~iving student interests 
the fast shuffle there will 
be no students at Al~oma 
College. thereby giv1ng -

Frankie the chance t o 
stoicly pose in front of 
his favourite picture (an 
eight by ten glossy of 
Neville Chamberlain stand
ing in front of a micro
phone by a plane waving a 
white paper rag in his 
hand) and squeals"See 
Rick leave everything to 

me and old Frankie comes 
throutjih under pressure 
again • The only except~on 
to thts de facto student 
genocide- will be two 
red-haired law stud~nts 
handing out copies of the 
Northern Light just outside 
the electrified fence which 
marks the boundaries of the 
school property. One of them 
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was heard to remark to the 
othera"See Ken it isn't so 
bad. Originally Frankie only 
gave us until sundown to get 
out of t own. " 

fuck Lee predicts that the column 
of Buck Lee in the Northern Light 
will soon cease to exist. Reasoning 
is based on the fact that despite 
protests from Buck Lee's fans he will 
t?Oon be joining·; the Poston B:ruj_n' s 
hockey team. Busk Lee's New England 
cousin and room mate of Derek 
Sanderson, Ben Gay has been spicing 
his and Derek's food with Carter's 
little liver pills. Since Lindon's 
excuse for Derek's dismissal from the 
team V\78.S that he couldn't hold his own 
(loose pbJ>aseology) the only alternative 
for the club was to sign Buck Lee who 
not only can hold his own but who 
actually be~omes constipated watching 
big number seven and hj_s garbage 
machine. Besides reasoned Harry, 
Euck Lee and his Kung Fu tactics will 
come in handy against the Philadelphia 
Flyers since the Bruins, so far this 
year have shoV>m less gutsthan thirty 
Biafrar:s a.t a health food convention. 

Academic cou nci l 
The following positions on Academic 
Council are open for nominations: 
Sociology; 
Psychology; 
History; 
Biology; 
Geology; 
Chemistry _; 
r.rrodern languages; 
Visual J\J>ts; 
The nominations must be submitted to 
the Elections Committee or one of its 
memberz, Ken Davie-s, Dr. Bannerman, 
Prof. deMan or Dr. Ewing. These nominations 
must be submitted by March 26th, I974: 
and the elections will take place 
on ~arch 2$th and 28th inclusive. J need 
not emphasize how important it is to 
have these vacancies filled if 
students are to continue to play a 
vital role in the governing and 

· administration of this College . So come -
on Students , there arPonly 4 weeks 
left to really do something tha:t is 
v:orthwhile for yourself and of course 

SC H OLAR SHJPS ! ! $$$ 
Students, do you realize that the 
opportunity to have your tuition 
paid in full is here at Algoma.? 
Sounds pretty good eh? Well the~e 
is a stj_pulatipn, that is in oroer 
to be eligible; students must achieve 
a minimum of 75% on five ' courses. 
Really it isn't all that much. So for 
those students who have ·such a level 
of standing, contact -tb~ Registrar. 
For those students who have a strong 
"B" average, give the courses hell and t 
then rontact the Re~istrar.For the rest,. 
well,see the Registrar anyway, you 
might be eligible for bursaries 
or some other form of government grants . 

INTRAMURAL HO(I<EV 
For those unfortunate enough 

to participate in the intramur
al hochey game on Friday at the 
Gardens between the "Green" and 
"blue" teams let alone watch it 
then you will surly agree with 

me that the game took everyone 
back to the old days when 
Canada and the Soviets ·used to 
do battle under the officiating 
of the International Ice 
Hockey Federation. To say the 
least, the game was a poor 
display on the part of the 
referees. On nlimerous occasions 
the linesman failed to respond to 
blatant offsides, one of which 
resulted in a goal for the Blue 
team, and the referees seemingly 
biased calls when it came to 
handing out penalties. all 
leads to one conclusion, that 
is victory for the Blue team. 

However it goes without 
saying that the Green team did no 
not play up to their fullest 
capabilities, yet neither did the 
Blue team di•J.ay such a qual
ity of t~c>cl~ as to merit a 

4 
victory. Alas- its only a game 
and with such a thCught there 
must be winners and losers, but 
may I say that the only losers 
tQat came out of the contest were 
the REFS. 

Incidently, the playoffs 
continue with the Blue playing th 
the ~ White team f'or the champ
ionship of the league. Consolat for the big 11A" . 

• rounds between the Green and the E I ec t I 0 ns Red teams begin at 2:30 while 
the o~her~'s plays at 3:30. 

We Deserve a Break 

NEW YORK (CUP .= LNS) -
fast-food chain uses enough energy 
nually to supply the cities of Pittsbut~h, 
Boston, Washington, and San Francisco 
with electric power for a whole year? 
lf you thought of the ubiquitous a-rchef 
of McDonald's, you're right. 

According to the University of II
Unois computer scientist 'Bruce HP.nnon, 
the packaging of McDonald's hamburgers, 
french fries, and other products con
sumes three billion kiloM~tt hours wor
th of electricity per year, or the energy 
equivalent of 12. 7 million tons of coal. 
For each customer the energy equiva
lent of 2.1 pounds of coal is expended, 
on the average. 

In addition, McDonald 's usPs 174 
million pounds of paper yearly, which 
is roughly the sustained yield of 315 
square miles of forest. Each McDon
ald's patro~ discards 2. 4 ounces of 
packaging, including paper cups, bags, 
plastic lid covers, burger boxes, · wax 
paper, straws, and napkins. 

McDonald's is the fourth largest 
food server in the U.s. trailing only 
a~r the Army, Kentuckey Fried Chick
en, and the Department of Agriculture. 
"(McDonald's is) probably na worse 
than Burger Chef, Dairy Queen. and all 

from Macdonalds 
the others," says Hannon. "They are 
a symbol of nationwide waste of mater
Ial and energy resources. " 

Don't think the McDonald Corpora
tion isn't doing anything about this waste 

however. In an attempt to help school 
children develop "environmental aware

ness," McDonald's is distributing its 
own "Ecology Pack" designed for four
th through sixth graders . 

Health Service Come 
Nutrition and Fitness Week 

by Derek Watters 

The Health Service Committee will 
be presenting three evenings of lectures 
and discussion dealing with the topics of 
nutrition, buying and cooking food, and 
physical fl~ness. - The talks on Nutrition 
are meant to .follow-up on the results of 
last year's survey, examing both the 
resident and the non-resldeht students' 
intake of tood and the nourishment con
tained therein. Physical fitness, as well 
as nutrition, plays a major role in the 
proper functioning of an indiv.tdual, .Qom
eostasis. 

The scheaule tor these oresentations 
is as follows: Monday, January 28, a 
talk and demonstranon on Fitness Test
Ing will take place along with a mystery 

show by "Participaction" in the Otona 
bee College Dining Hall from 7:30 or 
wards. 

Tuesday, January 29, Miss E . T n 
dali' from the Ontario Department of 
Health will speak on nutrttion in gene -
al, and possibly the resident student'~ 
diet dilemma (i.e. :making the best o: 
institution meals, not an uncommon 
situation)~ in the 0. C. D. H. at 7:30 . 

Thursday, January 31, Mrs. D. 
Hicklin, ,e,hief Dietician at the Peter 
borough Civic, will give a talk on " I· . .,., 

. to buy and cook food cheaply and nut 1-

tionally~'; This should be of special 
interest to the non-residents, facul ty 
and staff. Mrs. Hicklin is schf>dulM to 
speak at 7:30, tentatively In Pett-r Rob
inson College. 
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HOW THE SAULT STAR FOUGHT 
'\ 

A UNION ACTION AND WON 
I' Employees voted in ·February to 

turn down the application by Local 746, 
International Typographical Union, to 
unionize 90 newspaper workers includ
ing reporters, salespersons, truck 
drivers and janitors. 

Two unions, including Local 7 4 6, 
already represent approximately 55 
employees at The Star!~ 

The above i tern was carried, or 
rather, buried, on the Sault Star 
District Page, ~arch 4, 1974. It is 
the only reference The Star will prob
ably ever rnaJce in print to a fierce 
campaign it waged to prevent its em
ployees from obtaining collective 
bargaining rights. 

The item neglects to add that 
the vote, on February 11, was 43 to 
39, a narrow victory for management, 
and that it resulted in the firing 
of one reporter. 

A feudal backwater in the middle 
of one of the strongest union towns 
in Ontario, The Star is totally own
ed by the Curran family second and 
third generation descendants of the 
founder, J. W. Curran. Publisher 
R. L. Curran likes to think of his 
employees as one big .happy family, 
although he rarely takes the time 
to spe~ to any of them. 

Seven family members work in the 
newsroom; another is credit manager. 
Employees, especially reporters, knov.r 
from experience there is little chance 
of promotion. 1tJhen oper.ings come up, 
a Curran can nearly al~-;;ays be found 
to fill the bill (more or less). 

Last fall discontent crystallized 
arrDng several employees in various 
departments , dissatisfied with Curran 
paternalism, preferring decent wages 
and job security, thE?y turned to the 
~nternat ional Typopraphical Union, 
which already represents about 45 
Sault Star printers who earn $204 a 

week as journeymen. Senior reporters 
e2.rn about $170. v.rith starting money 
as low as $85 per week . 

wlflile the ITU had recently taken 
over a front office set-up in Sydney, 
N .S., this was the first attempt to 
do so in Ontario. The bargaining unit 
would have included circulation, . news
room, proofreading, maintenance and 
advertising staff, about 90 in all. 

They would have been members of 
the same local as t he printers but 
negotiate a separate contract.' Al
though some b~ their doubts about 
joining a predominately industrial 
union, it made powerful labor sense 
to others. With the rnaj ori ty ·or 
plant employees members of one union 
its clout as a bargaining agent would 
be that much heavier~ (Pressmen at 
The Star are represented by a separ
ate union, but a merger at the inter
national level of t he I1U and the 
pressmen is expected in the next few 
years). 

.Tb~ee months of gecret organizing 
culmlnated in an initial hearing, 
January 18 at the Labor Relations 
Eoard in Toronto. . At that time the 
ITU claimed a 65 percent majority in 
signed cards (the nUmber required 
for certification). However, - R.L. 
Curran ard the f irm' s laWyers Lawson 
~iddle and Pawelek, were abl~ to hav~ 
the status of some staff changed at 
the hearing, effectively reducing 
the union ' s majority. 

In addition, ad salesman Stu 
HarTis and his lawyer, Jim Kelleher, 
presented a third party anti-union 
petition with 17 signatures. 

The three-man board decided a 
secret ballot, requiring a 50 per-
cen~~~:~~-~~e vote majority, would 

This group became indistinguish
able from management as the campaign 
proceeded. They appeared to have 
been given the use of Sault Star files 
and facilities to prepare anti-union 
material. On company time, senior 
management began calling employees in 
for private sessions. While those in
volved would not admit that outright 
threats had been made, such situ~tions 
were greatly unnerving for employees. 

People in favor of the union were 
unable to talk or campaign except on 
their own time, and met considerable 
harrassment when attempting to coun
ter wrong information given out by 
management in office situations. 

Prior to the vote, three let
ters were sent by the Currans and 
three by the third party group, to 
all employees. They appealed to the 
basic elitism of white collar wbrk
ers ("of what value is a printers' 
union in negotiating for reporters .• 11 

went one) and to fear. The Star is 
currently changing · its printing pro
cess which will ultimately reduce the 
number of composing room staff needed. 
It was suggested falsely that union 
printers would be able to "bump" ad 
salesmen, etc. out of jobs. 

The tone of the pro-union group 
during this time was one of quiet 
solidarity, concentrating on retain
ing the majority who had originally 
signed cards. 

Two open meetings were held by 
the union, to which all employees 
were invited. ~ 

As the onslaught of letters pro
gressed it became apparent to the 
union organizers that some people 
had indeed changed their minds, but 
no one knew how many until the vote 
was counted. Incredibly, 15 people 
who hBd signed with the union had 
voted NO in the secret ballot. 

~hy else did the union lose? 
Some answers can be found in the On
tario Lcbor.~igislation. Recently, 
the Ontario Federation of Labor 
submitted a brief to the Labor 
Ministry, askjng that a union claim
ing the 50 percent plus one in 
signed cards should be certified 

automatically at the initial hea:'ir,g 
(rather than the present 65 percent re
quirement); that employers not be al
lowed to make representation at the 
hearing; that third party actions (ex-. 
cept by another union) be prohibited. 
Ontario labor law, t hey feel, works 
against labor. 

Time was a major factor. With 
over three weeks between the hearing 
and the vote, the Labor Relations 
Eoard had virtually handed the com
pany the time they needed to work on 
their employees. 

Passivity -of Local 746 (the 
printers) did not help matters. An 
isolated local, they are not used to · 
political activism, as well as being 
riddled with people who feel they owe 
someiking to the oompany. \•lhile a 
couple of Local 746 brothers were a 
major impetus in organizing, their 
fellow members were not persuaded of 
the importance of the cause, and wor
ker solidarity failed to materi alize . 

The aftermath of a failed union 
vote is not pleasant. Although the 
publisher had assured ITU executives 
~here would be no repercussions, and 
lssued memos to the effect of letting 
b~gones be bygones, one employee was 
~lred shortly after the legal cool
lng off period ended. · . 
. Dismissed with no previous warn-
lng was Anita Dahlin, People's Page 
reporter. Shortly before the vote 
she had appeared at tw() mPPt:inO'~ t.r~+-l-> 

Her firing carne as a shocking 
disappointment to employees who had 
sincerely wished to believe in Curran 
goodwill. In another six months the 
ITU will be free to try again to 
obtain collective bargaining rights 
for employees at the Sault Star. It 
is obvious the companY intends the 
example of Mrs. Dahlin to dissuade 
those who are left. 
!!The Ontario Labor Relations Eoard1 

today anounced the rejection of a 
union in a vote at the Sault Star~ 

No matter how 
active you are 

The more active you are , the 
more gymnastics and sports 
you participate in, the more 
you need to know abo u.t 
Tampax tampons. 

Because they're worn inter
n ally, t h e y d on 't h am p e r 
movement and don 't cause 
irritating discomfort. When 
inserted properly in place (it's 
easy!), you'll never feel 1: 
them. Removal is also 1 • 

easy: the withdrawal I · . ~ 
cord is chain stitched I Ill 

the entire length of the tam
pon so it can't pull oft 

And you should know that 
Tampaxtampons are econom
ical. They come in packages 
of 1 O's and 40's, not S's and 
30 's like some others. You get 
more for your money. More of 
the protection that keeps you 
comfortable no matter how 
active a life you lead . 

The Internal protection more women trust 

DEVElOPED BY A DOCTOR 
NOW USED BY MilliONS OF WOME~ 

MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD. , 

BARRIE, ONTARIO 



Faculty discusses parity flexibility in course choices; and no 
staffing or tenure decisions untilstu
dent parity is implemented on all 
committees making those decisions. 

The Faculty of Social Work met 
yesterday to decide on a course of 
action on student demandS for pari-
ty. . 

The faculty are to present their 
decision to the students today. 

Since last Thursday, teaching 
faculty have. been meeting in six 
groups each one to discuss one de
mand of the student union. · 

A two-day boycott of classes held 
by the students this week, after 
negotiations with the faculty brok~ 
off, with the students claiming they 
had not received an adequate 
writte.n reply from the faculty about 

Students won't 
participate 
without 
parity power 

The situation in the faculty of Arts 
and Science has rapidly deteriorated 
since the parity struggle· in 1970-71. 
Last week I learned I and ap
proximately 26 other students were 
acclaimed to posts on the faculty's 
·general committee. 

There-were 22 vacancies out of 49 
students seats on the 200 member 
committee:Supposedly the faculty · 
council is the governing body in the 
faculty dealing with grading, 
curriculum and policy matters. 

This points out very graphically 
that without parity students know 
there is no power. They have not 
participated. tci any degree in what 
has become an increasingly irrele-
"ant bodv. ' 

their demands. 
The students charged the faculty 

with being too slow in. responding to 
negotiations. 

The. boycott was called as the orily 
method to gain recognition, and 
speed up consideration Qf the stu
dent demands. 

Students are now back at classes, 
and are to decide at their regular 
meeting next Tuesday how to res
pond to today's faculty position. 

The first. of the student demands 
was for a parity faculty council, coni
posed of four students and four 
faculty members. 

As a member of the Arts and 
Science Student- Union executive, I 
challenge Dean· Greene and the 
faculty council, in conjunction with 
ASSU and the Governing Council to 
restructure the council on a smaller 
scale with parity student-faculty 
representation. 

This was recommended by the 
non-student dominated 'Berlyne 
Committee which came to unders
tand · the general committee is an 
irrelevant and unworkable body. 

In 1972-73 the general committee 
spent three meetings orf the question 
of library amalgamation without 
coming to any conclusions. Debate 
was long-winded and useless. The 
Governing Council gave up waiting 
for the committee's comment and 
made the decision anyway. 

Otherwise, the committee merely 
rubber-stamped Curriculum changes 
with a few housekeeping motions. 
Then the ~erlyne Report was dis
cussed. This report was the work of a 
balanced committee with student, 
faculty <!Dd alumni_representatinn. 

The students also called for a pari- The student union first made its 
ty admissions committee: . "Parity demands January 30, and formed a 
participation must be involved in the committee February 5 to begin open 
acceptance or rejection of each negotiations. · 
application for admission. 

"Decisions of the admissions com- The faculty appointed . a com-
mittee must be ratified by both the mi_ttee of nine members to deal with 
faculty and student constituencies." the student ·aemands February 8. 

The other demands of the students Students have claimed the present 
inciudedrestructuring .of the class in structure in the faculty allows them 
professional values (students are little say in decision making. 
planning to set up an alternate Students presently have parity on .... 
course to the professor-led groups policy committees, although they 
presently offered): student records have claimed their input on these 
to be open for inspection by in- committee decisions has not been 
dividual students pn req_uest; more recognized. 

It seemed to me most of the the bottom of the agend~ of three 
changes made were regressive and successive meetings. This proves 
inhibited the reformist stance. On they don't care about students. 
the credit system, the conservative I challenge Dean Greene to begin 
faculty members, which tend to negotiations With the ASSU and the 
gravitate toward this committee, Governing Council to rectify this in-
were defeated in their bid to retreat tolerable situation. 
in the name of academic standards. In 1970, students voted 88 per cent 

The many decisions were made in favor of parity representation on 
while students were off campus in --the-counc-iL-We-renew ·· that call. 
May. Many student members, Withou parity, the cornn!lttee will 
m~self included, were unable to at- continue to be a home for worn-out 
fend, because of job committments. academics, not responsive to the 
··-The committee's main work this needs of. students in Arts and 

.Year has been occupied with going Science. 
Lhrough the Beilyne implementation Some proposals I would like to 
committee. Though approved with offer for reform are: 
few · changes, . the report was the • The immediate setting up of . a 
main topic of interminable meetings parity committee of staff and 
dominated by a few die-hards such students, not necessarily made up of 
as history chairman J. B. Conacher. the general committe, to look intc 

Nothing elese has been discussed. restructuring proposals. This com· 
Now they are trying to revive a new mittee would. include deans, 
version of honors to bring back departmental chairmen, course un- · 
academic standards, whatever they ion representatives and ASSU · 
are. representatives. 

A motion by Gord Barnes and • This committee would study the 
myself calling for faculty-wide dis- formation · of a unicameral 50-

member council with curriculum 
cussion on staffing and parity as well and evaluation subcommittees to im-
as restructuring has been shunted to 

• prove the functioning of governing 

structures in the faculty. . 

In your own way. 

• That all the curriculum com
'!llittees be abolished along with the 
setting up of a reformed committee 
on standing and abolition of the all
faculty academic standards com
mittee. 

• . That st:tdents have parity 
representatim; on all bodies in the 

· faculty. '; !; at departmental 
assemblies be :.;et up on a parity basis 
to report to the faculty council. This 
would remove some of the . present 
authority from the department 
chairmen. 

In your own ti111e. 
On your own te1111s. 

You11 take to the 
taste of PlayerS Filter. 

Player's 
FILTER 

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked. 

l ... ', '(, \ 
'' '- \\' ., I 

• That students be elected to 
council, not by mailed ballot but as 

·representatives. Now the elections 
. or<:more appropriately, annual 
acclamations, are a farce . 

• That Dean Greene make a 
positive respo.nse to these and other 
proposals that have come from stu
dent groups and try to ensure there 
is positive discussion and action. 

One must admit if adopted these 
changes would make a revolutionary 
change in the governance of the 
faculty. I offer them as something 
ASSU and other student groups can 
organize around. We are under no il
lusions about the faculty's position. 
Apart from the minority of reform 
faculty, most professors are not 
prepar..ed for student power in deter
mining their OWn educ~tion. 
It is through the faculty and the 

course unions the change will come. 
Other than university issues such as 
discipline, and to some extent staf
fing, decisions are made in the 
department and the faculty. 

It is ironic the largest faculty in 
the university, whose students are . 
mainstream of SAC, should ignore · 
the opportunities to organize for 
cnange in their own faculty. 

It is only through grass roots ac
tion change will come. Students have 
to be confronted and politicized on · 

, issues that directly affect their lives. 
The ASSU has not been a success 

in out two years of existence. We 
have served as a bureaucratic clearing 
house for course union activity with 
a fieldworker who has acted as a 
bureaucrat. 

Of course, if more people would · 
get involved we might get 
somethere. The executive is made 
up of Rick Gregory, Ellen Po mer, 
Brian Doherty and myself. We are 
reachable through our east lounge 
Sid Smith Office. We'd like to hear 
from. the people we get our money 
from, you the students. 

Bob Bet1son 
ASSU executive 



DilEMMA 
I exist within the septic tides, 
Human voices burning my 

sanity. 
I strain to hear the voice of 

silence 
Call me to the surface 
But deep in cess pools, 
I've developed gills 
And may stay down indefinitely. 

baseball 
Algoma College is considering 
entering a team in the new City 
Senior Baseball League ( B2.yview 
League). Anyone who likes to play 
baseball and is interested .in playing 
this summer( c0mmencing in May), 
should contact Athletic Director 
George Leach in his office, or 
Ken Davies in the Northern Light 
off:i.ce. \\lho knows, you may be 
the next Hank Aaron .or Nolan Pyan. 
Algoma is trying to expand in the a~ea 
of athletics, won't you help? 
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And thatSthe troth! 
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